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ABSTRACT
A Follow-Up Study of the Edith Bowen Gifted Program
by
Richard Alan Campbell, Master of Science
Utah State University,
Major Professor:
Dr. Keith Checketts,
Department: Psychology
Former participants
followed into junior
on their

Ph.D.

of an elementary-level

gifted

academic achievement and extracurricular

determined.

of the gifted

academic subjects,

scores.

Extracurricular

proqram were also

response to a questionnaire

grade point averages,
participation

on extracurricular

former participants

program

participation.

Academic achievement was measured by the variables

in specific

tually-gifted

program were

high to determine the impact of the gifted

Parent and student perceptions

test

1984

patterns

orades

and achievement
were determined by

activities.

Intellec-

were compared on academic achievement

and extracurricular

participation

to a comparable group of students who

did not participate

in any gifted

proaram.

were found between the two oroups.
participants
giftedness
substantial
excelling

of the oifted

No siqnificant

It was found that former

proqram were participating

as well as other areas of extracurricular
oercentage of former participants
in their

participation

also found that the 9ifted

differences

in their
activity.

areas of
A

were found to be

in extracurricular

activities.

program was perceived positively

It was

by students

vii
and parents.

It was concluded that the gifted

impact, positive

or negative.

its former participants
gifted

junior

on the subsequent academic performance of

in junior

high.

It was also concluded that the

program did not have an impact, oositive

subsequent extracurricular

program did not have an

participation

or negative,

on the

of its former participants

in

high.
(86 pages)

CHAPTER
I
STATEMENT
OF THEPROBLEM
Introduction
Ours is a diverse society;
possessing distinct

physical,

a combination of many individuals
emotional and intellectual

enable each one to claim his or her own uniqueness.
range from the physically
well-adjusted,
disturbed

psychotic;

from the

to the severely emotionally

work on human trait

of human traits,

characteristics

variability

described the

and abilities

population as approximating the Gausian normal curve.
this knowledge, Dr. Ernst Meumann(as cited
described the distribution

in Hildreth,

of mental functioning

ranging from retardation

distribution.

to superiority.

average mental ability,
Meumannidentified

1966)

among the child

that is intellectual
characteristic

The majority of children,

"gifted"

individuals

as those located

of mental capacity.

most early considerations

of giftedness;

capacity was considered as the trait

that was the basis for identifying

Efforts to identify

capacity

were massed in the middle of the

in the superior range of the distribution
Meumann's work reflected

children

and educate gifted youth were directed

those who possessed such superior

among the

Expanding on

population as resembling a normal curve with intellectual

possessing

may

from the genius to the mentally retarded.

Sir Francis Galton's
distribution

which

Individuals

healthy to the sick or ill;

"normal" personality

traits

intellectual

abilities.

or
as gifted.
towards

2

Such a limited notion of giftedness
potential.

Traits

in music, art,

or qualities

such as outstanding

drama and dancing, etc.,

broader, more encompassing definitions
traits

ignored invaluable human
skills

and talents

were not considered.

However,

soon evolved that took these

into account.
The U.S. Office of Education in 1971 (as cited

Frazee, K., Hosey, J., Kononen, J.,

in Bagley, R.,

Siewert, R., Speciale,

Woodfield, D., 1979) offered a much cited definition
scope and reflects

the expanded conceptualization

J.,

&

which is broad in

of giftedness.

Gifted and talented children are those identified by
professionally qualified people who, by virtue of outstanding
abilities,
are considered capable of high performance. These are
children who require special educational programs and services
beyond those normally provided by the regular school program in
order to realize their contribution to self and society (p. 3).
Wi:hin this definition,

a commitment was established

se ~vices to the gifted
arc valuable assets

based on the recognition

to provide special

that these individuals

to our society.

This new corrmitment was an impetus for the implementation of
nunerous experiments for the education of the gifted
Am)ngthese new programs established

and ta lented.

was the proqram for the gifted

and

ta lented at Edith Bowen Laboratory School on the campus of Utah State
University.
In July of 1979, Edith BowenLaboratory School estab lished an
ed1cational program to provide special
th~ development of the talents
id~ntified

as gifted

id=ntified

in their

educational

and abilities

or talented.

opportunities

for

of elementary students

In this program students were

area of qiftedness

and were provided instruction

3

with a specialist
regular

in that area for one period daily outside of the

classroom.

The student returned to the regular classroom for

the remainder of the school program (Howell, Note 1).
program is generally

This type of

known as a pullout program.

Accelerated enrichment experiences
areas of giftedness:

were provided in two general

academic and the arts.

Within each of these two

areas three programs were offered yearly for a 10 week period.
Programs offered were:
.Academic Programs

Arts Programs

1) Computer knowledge

1) Music education

2) So1ar science

2) Poetry,

3) Calculator

3) Drama

use

reading & writing

4) Geology

4) Guitar

5) MacBeth

5) Art

6) Reading

6) Photography

Students were identified

as intellectually/academically

a committee made up of faculty
director)

and parents.

Those students

achievement grade equivalent
national

(teachers,

test

norms and those students

achievement grade equivalent
above national

test

norms were eligible

and project

in grades 1 - 3 whose group

scores were at least two grades above
in grades 4 - 6 whose group
scores were at least three qrades
for consideration

as were those students whose group IQ test
at or above the 95th percentile.

principal,

gifted by

scores in first

The California

and teachers

qrade were

Tests of Mental

Maturity and the Comprehensive Test of Basic Skills
Students nominated by peers, parents,

by the committee

were used.
using the Renzulli

4

Scale for Behavior Classification
considered.
gifted

Those students

participated

identified

as intellectually/academically

in one or more of the academic programs.

Students were identified
same committee.

of Superior Students were also

as artistically

Students whose group IQ test

were at the 75th percentile

or better

st udents nominated by peers, parents,

gifted/talented

by the

scores in first

grade

were considered as well as
and teachers

using the Renzulli

Scale or the Howell Arts Production Evaluation Scale .
One year after

its implementation,

program was performed.
qJestionnaires
pirticipated
positive

an evaluation

Based on descriptive

distributed

to teachers,

of the pull-out

data obtained through

students

and parents who

in the program, it was revealed that most held high

regard for the program's goals and implementation,

sJpported continuation

and

of the program (Howell, Note 1).
Statement of the Problem

At the time that this study was conceived, data was not
a1ailable

to determine whether the Edith Bowen Gifted Program (EBGP)

has had any influence
eaucational

experiences

on its participants

as they continue their

in junior high.
Purpose and Objectives

It was the purpose of this study to determine influences
EFGPhas had on the behavior in junior
wto participated

in the program.

the

high school of those students

5
Specifically,
1) Differences

the main objectives

were to assess:

in the achievement in the areas of math, science,

reading and language arts between intellectually

superior

students

the EBGPand a comparable non-EBGPgroup who did not participate
pull-out
2)

in
in a

program for the gifted.

The extent to which those students in the EBGPhave continued to

participate

in their

assess differences

area(s)

of giftedness

in these participation

i ntellectually-gifted

while in junior high and to
patterns

with an

non-EBGPgroup who did not participate

in a

pull - out program for the gifted .
3)

The continuing effectiveness

and usefulness

perceived by students one to three years after

of the EBGPas
participation

in that

program.
4)

The continued effectiveness

and usefulness

of the EBGPas

perceived by the parents of students one to three years after
participation

in that program.

Such information was to provide empirical data of the influences
of the EBGPon the subsequent educational
of program participants
The results
contribute
talented.

experiences

and achievement

upon leaving Edith BowenLaboratory School.

might help improve the program's implementation as well as
to the general knowledge of the education of the gifted

and

6

CHAPTER
II
REVIEW
OF THELITERATURE
The review of literature
sections:

(1) the definition

the gifted;
related

will be covered in four related
of giftedness ; (2) the characteristics

(3) the education of the gifted~ and (4) follow-up research

to the education of the gifted.
Definition

The early definitions
conceptualization
intellectual

of Giftedness

of giftedness

solely as a function of

capacity or mental functioning

"gifted."

and intelligence

criteria

Lewis Terman (as cited in Renzulli,

authority

on giftedness,

in general intellectual
Intelligence

identified
ability

1978), an early

the gifted

as" ... the top 1% level

as measured by the Stanford-Binet

superiority

characteristics

and traits

and outstanding

This is

according to the 1940 Conference on the

Gifted held at Columbia University

intellectual

(p. 180).

to an IQ score of 130 or higher and was the

accepted range for giftedness

But such definitions

test

in assigning the label

Scale or on a comparable instrument"

approximately equivalent

ignored.

were based on the limited

that considered giftedness

scores were used as the major objective

creativity

of

{Hildreth,

1966).

that considered giftedness
were too narrow.

as simply

It was realized

such as originality,

leadership

that
ability,

performance in non-academic areas were being

Getzels and Jackson (as cited in Barbe & Renzulli,

was also recognized that intelligence

tests,

1975) It

while capable of measuring

7

academic potential,
establishing

were inadequate in being the sole measure in

giftedness.

As the limitations
conceptualizations

of intelligence

of giftedness

expanded definitions

" ... consistently
(p. 48).
gifted

superior

emerged.

Paul Witty (as cited by

performance in any socially

from kindergarten

might be stimulated"

(p. 21).

intellectual

in many specific

tests.

while not

included oustanding skill

and talent

dancing and dramatics .

solely to superior

Performance of superior

intellect
quality

areas was now being considered as an indicator
Today, giftedness

through high school

These broadened definitions,

abilities,

referring

1966) defined

useful area and whose talents

areas such as music, art,

longer was gifted

as
useful endeavor"

DeHaan and Havighurst (as cited in Hildreth,

who show unusual promise in some socially

intelligence

a trend toward more

1975) proposed giftedness

as" ... those individuals

discounting

and the past

were recognized,

of giftedness

Torrance in Barbe & Renzulli,

tests

No

as measured by

in a variety of

of giftedness.

as defined by the U.S. Office of Education, is:

... the term 'gifted and talented children' means children and,
wherever applicable, youth who are identified at the preschool ,
elementary or secondary level as possessing demonstrated or
potential abilities
that give evidence of high performance in areas
such as intellectual,
creative, specific academic, or leadership
ability, or in performing and visual arts, and who by reason
thereof, require services or activities
not ordinarily provided by
the school. (Public Law 95-561, 92STAT. 2292, Sec. 902, Movember
1, 1978, Note 2).
Characteristics

of the Gifted/Talented

There has been a myth that has continued for years that the gifted
child is physically

weak, neurotic,

near-sighted,

and socially

inept.

8

Research directed
misconceptions
traits

towards describing

about the gifted.

commonin gifted

the gifted

Renzulli

child disproves these

(1978) identified

three

children.

Giftedness consists of an interaction among three basic
clusters of human traits--these
custers being above average
general abilities,
high levels of task corrmitment, and high levels
of creativity . Gifted children are those possessing or capable of
developing this composite set of traits and applying them to any
potentially valuable area of human performance (p. 182).
Five major categories

of giftedness

have been identified

Office of Education (as cited by Garrity,
D., Tryon, M., & Wertz, 0., 1979).
ability--superiority
standardized

in a specific

productive thinking--superiority

through tasks,

judgments in decision-making:
arts--superior
creative

abilities

Havighurst,

academic

academic area; (3) creative

and/or

imaginative thought and

(4) leadership

ability--ability

assume responsibility

to

and make good

and (5) visual and/or performing

in drawing, painting,

(1966) identified

dance, drama, music, and

various researchers

{DeHaan&

1961; Conant, 1959; Laycock, 1957) that assume that

who demonstrate superior performance in one or more of these

areas comprise approximately 3.5% of the total
children.

performance on

writing.

Hildreth

children

(1) general intellectual

(2) specific

in original,

production of ideas;

move individuals

They are:

in all subject areas;

aptitude--superiority

considerable

K., Henderson, L.C., Moore,

in academics and superior

tests

by the U.S.

population of school

Grinter (as cited in Rubenzer, 1979) approximated that 95%

of all children

identified

tual qiftedness

or specific

as gifted

are massed into areas of intellec-

academic aptitude.

9

The National Association
has provided material
identified

for Gifted Children (Renzulli,

describing

the characteristics

in the various areas of giftedness.

intellectually

gifted

abstractions

enjoys creating

The creatively

He or she may exhibit

in a specific

memorization ability,

may be widely read in a special

ability

well-liked

themselves and society.
possess an outstanding

by their

individuals
variables

ability

of decisions.

for expressing

They are self-

feelings

for

through dance,

in psychomotor

and high energy levels and are

in trying to determine what characteristics

traits

area,

activities.

as race, economic level,

population,

make up

have focused on such

family background, religion,

and

or characteristics.

Barbe (1956) provides an excellent
to the influences

interest

Gifted in the visual or performing arts,

in the gifted/talented

other personality

Those

peers, and have high expectations

possess qood coordination

Researchers,

tasks.

Those who are qifted

drama, art, music and other means. Those gifted

challenged by athletic

thinking

possess good judgment in decision-making and can

foresee consequences and implications

abilities

original

academic area may possess good

and are also able to acquire knowledge quickly.

confident,

gifted child is

form and may he challenged by creative

as gifted

in leadership

They are

who possesses a sense of humor and

and inventing.

in oral or written

as

are able to formulate

and process information in complex ways.

usually an independent thinker

identified

of individuals

Those identified

possess larqe vocabularies,

observant and able to learn rapidly.

Note 3)

review of the research related

of family background on gifted

children.

Barbe

10

reports

that in a study by Witty discovered a majority of English,

Scottish,
gifted

German and Jewish ancestry to characteristize

children.

Renzulli,
Scottish

Similarly,

his sample of

Terman and Oden (as cited

in Barbe &

1975) found a predominant percentage of gifted
parentage and a limited

and Negro ancestry.

amount of Italian,

of German heritage.
being of Protestant

Portugese,

In Barbe's (1956) own investigation

background of his sample of gifted

children,

children of
Mexican,

of the family

he found that 47.6% were

Barbe also found that 46.3% of his sample reported
faith

while 38% declared being Jewish and 11%being

Catholic.
Investigating

the relationship

and the incidence of giftedness,
found that one-half
and three-fourths
Additionally,
gifted

1940 which found the families
on the average.
gifted

or second-born.
suggests that families

He cited Terman1 s longitudinal
of gifted

In Barbe's own research,

children

study in

to have 3.09 children

he found that 21.8% of the

42.6% had one sibling,

20% had two

Barbe (1956) reported 80% of the parents of the gifted

he studied to be married or livinq together

or separated.
children

first

and 7% had three siblings.

Finally,
children

that Goddard

he studied were first-born

that the research

he studied had no siblings,

siblings,

children

of them were either

are small.

order and family size

Barbe (1956) reports

of the gifted

Barbe reports

children

between birth

and 6.3% divorced

He al~o reported that Terman found 13.9% of the gifted

he studied had parents who were divorced.

Consistently,
occupational

researchers

have reported

levels of parents of qifted

the educational

children

and

to be above average.

of

11

Hollingworth (as cited
fathers

of gifted

in Barbe, 1956) found more than 50%of the

children to be proprietors

or professional

Barbe (1956) found 40% of the parents of his subjects
professional
families

occupations.

of his gifted

men.

to have

Barbe also found that the majority of the

children

came from upper middle-class

economic

groups.
Gallagher (as cited in Barbe &Renzulli,
findings

of a longitudinal

he investigated

children

study by Terman (1925, 1947, 1959) in which

the characteristics

It was found that the

to be superior to children

than average children,

illness.
earlier
gifted

children

tend to mature physically

children

It appears that gifted

seem to mature

in Barbe & Renzulli,

children

children

start

talking

at

develop at an

pace as compared to children of average mental ability.

The emotional adjustment of the gifted

has also been investigated.

Terman and Oden (as cited in Barbe & Renzulli,
children

children

Gallagher (as cited

1975) cited that Bridges showed that gifted

accelerated

learn to read at an

he studied began reading before they entered school.

than average children,

age.

to

It was shown that half of the

with findings of Terman that gifted

an earlier

ability.

as well as to be more resistant

age than average children.

Consistent

gifted children .

of average intellectual

Plus, it was found that gifted

children

earlier

of intellectually

physical health and develooment of gifted

It was also reported that gifted
earlier

1975) summarized the

1975) followed gifted

into adulthood and found them to have a slightly

and insanity

rate and better marital

population.

Gallagher and Crowder (1957) found little

lower suicide

adjustment than the general
or no evidence
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of serious emotional problems in the gifted

children they studied.

Warren and Heist (1960) reported no incidence of serious maladjustment
as found on the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality

Test (MMPI)in a

group of 918 National Merit Scholarship winners or semifinalists.
Lessinger and Martinson {1961), Kennedy (1962), and Nichols and Davis
(1964) all failed

to establish

gifted

The evidence clearly

children.

any inferior

emotional adjustment in

indicates

seem to be emotional maladjustment as a result

that there does not
of being gifted .

The research presented in the preceeding discussion
characterist

i cs of gifted

disprove the existence
humorless, neurotic
clearly

indicate

individuals

adequately presents results

of the mythological gifted

and near-sighted.

that the gifted

of the

Instead,

that

child who is weak,
the research seems to

tend to be superior

physically

and

emoti on a 11y .
Education of the Gifted/Talented
Dennis and Dennis (1976) pointed out that interest
special

educational

services

for those youth deemed exceptional

been constant throughout history.
means of selecting
trained

potentially

for leadership

adopted some of Plato's
superior youths.
the strongest

Plato,

gifted

positions

children

so that they could be

within the state.

The Turkish sultan,

and most intelligent

and others who were selected

has

in his Republic, proposed a

thinking and provided special

education could be provided.

in providing

Later, the Romans
training

for

Mehmet, ordered the selection

of

youth in his empire so that special

In the Old Testament, it describes

Daniel

to be educated as counselors for King

Nebuchadnezzar.
Education,"
that their
gifted

Thomas Jefferson

proposed a bill,

"The Diffusion of

which would have provided education for promising youth so
leadership

children

abilities

could be fostered.

have always been identified

It appears that

as valuable resources

should be provided with special

teaching to stimulate

of the potential

represent.

these children

1978 Gifted Children's

which

the development

Congress declared in the

Education Act:

The nation's greatest resource for solving critical
national
problems in areas of national concern is its gifted
children ... unless the special abilities
of gifted children are
developed during their elementary and secondary school years,
their special potential s may be lost . . . (Garrit y, et . al., 197g, p.

4) .

Hildreth
as:

(1966) identifed

(1) to create thinking

the goals of education for the gifted

abilities

including the ability

recognize problems, formulate hypotheses, collect
conclusions;

data,

to

and arriv e at

(2) to develop independent action and thought ; (3) t o

acquire scholarly

habits;

educate the whole child;

(4) to set high achievement standards : (5) to

(6) to build good character ; and (7) t o learn

about physical fitness.
As early as 1920, programs for the gifted
foster

the special

(1979) has identified
established

aptitudes

and abilities

had been imolemented t o

of the gifted.

some of the major programs which were first

including the Cleveland Major Work Proqrams, the Hunter

College High School, and the Open Gates Program.
were based on the early,
related

to superior

definitions

Epstein

limited viewpoint that giftedness

intellectual

of giftedness

These early programs

functioning.

However, as the

expanded, the types of gifted

revised to meet the needs of all qifted/talented

was strictly

education were

children.
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Dennis and Dennis (1976) outlined

and described a variety

approaches to the education of the gifted.
special

education for the gifted/talented

programs strive
students

The most commonmeans of
is enrichment.

Enrichment

to increase or broaden the learning experiences of

in regular classroom settings.

assignments,

of

This may include special _

independent study, individual

projects

or small group work

given to the gifted.
Gifted education may also take the form of differential
Differential

education can be described as instruction

to meet the unique needs of individual
accomplished at each individual's
Ability
capability

students

One form of ability
students participate

such as field

educational

with the practice

grouping, modified special

needs of
of grouping

classes,

has

for part of the day with students of their

trips

class with enriching

or other unique instruction.

teacher programs, another form of ability
instruction

based on their

age, physical development, or other

age group and part of the day in a special
activities

Note 4).

in various classes

This contrasts

according to chronological

criteria.
gifted

students so that progress may be

for learning and enables the different

these students to be met.

which is geared

unique pace (Rolston,

groupinq places students

education.

by experts in various subjects

Itinerant

grouping, provides special
or fields

of study.

Research by Passow and Goldberg (1962) and Drews (1959) supports
ability

grouping as an approach for gifted

education.

Passow and

Goldberg reported that there were no advantages to keeping gifted
children

in the regular classroom.

Their findings showed that the

achievement scores of average students did not improve as a result

of
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the presence of gifted

children

in the regular

classroom.

that there were favorable opinions from both teachers
towards ability-grouping
Acceleration
regular

or credit

instruction.

is the practice

experiences

for the gifted

classmates.

prominent in their

field

These studies

Weiss (1962) reportinq

children

showed these

at the same age as their

older

Pressey (1962) found that men who were

lend support for acceleration

doctorates

as an educational

for the gifted.
education include articulation,

which is a

of organizing the curriculum so as to avoid repetition
at various grade levels,

and the total

a type of education for the gifted

Renzulli
characteristics

(as cited

school program, which is

superior

in Barbe & Renzulli,

(Mallery, Note 5).

1975) identified

six

which seem to be most important for a successful

program for the gifted.

These factors

has the task of meeting the special
curriculum,

of ma-

in which the whole school is devoted

to the education of the intellectually

ability

to hasten

were likely to have earned their

Other types of gifted

terial

advanced placement,

student.

kindergarten

achieving and adjusting

normal-entering

practice

students through the

by examination are all commonmeans utilized

on a study of early-entering

practice

of moving gifted

by early admission, grade-skippiing,

educational

early.

and students

curriculum at a more rapid pace than the average student.

Acceleration

students

Drews found

include:

(a) the teacher,

needs of gifted

which should provide educational

level of the gifted that differs

children;

who

(b) the

experiences for the

from the general education

that is geared for students of average ability;

(c) a statement of the
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students of average ability:
objectives
clearly

of the educational

establishes

limits

(d) a statement of the philosophy and
program for the gifted/talented

the justification

of the program in relation

orientation,

to the general education;

the program (f) student selection

accurately

of the program and defines the

which is needed to establish

of giftedness

and establish

identify

giftredness;

which define the areas

the use of appropriate
students

and (g) a plan of evaluation
and identify

(e) staff

support and cooperation for

procedures,

gifted/talented

program's effectiveness

that

measures to

and their

areas of

to provide evidence of the

areas of needed improvement.

The Council for Exceptional Children in 1976 conducted a survey to
identify

current policies

talented.

The results

educational

services

and services

offered the gifted/talented.

education of the gifted

(70%) describe

specific

services

This study found

have some type of written

and talented.

(88%) include a definition

of giftedness

identifcation

policy on the

Of these 43 states,
in their

policy.

38 states
Thirty

procedures in the policy.

(63%) describe guidelines

Twenty-seven states

and

reveal that improvements need to be made in the

that 84% (43 of 51 states)

states

provided to the gifted

for the provision of

(Mitchell & Erickson, 1978).

Dennis and Dennis (1976) discussed several means of identifying
gifted/talented

students.

include both individual
and creativity

tests.

to the identification

First,

there are objective

and group intelligence

tests,

measures which
achievement tests

These measures provide exactness and credibility
process while being time and cost-efficient.

disadvantage of using such instruments,

however, is that extreme

The
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caution must be used in the selection
measures.

Individual

identifying

intelligence

intellectually

and administration

tests

gifted

of these

are probably the best means of

students,

but their

practical

value

as a general screeninq device is decreased beacause of the time and
cost which are required for administration.
avoid such pitfalls

and are better

Group achievement test batteries
for giftedness

despite their

Group intelligence

utilized

as screening measures.

are another good means of screening

inability

Information useful in the selection

to identify

the underachiever.

process of gifted

be obtained through the use of subjective

children may also
Such means as

measures.

nominations by teachers,

parents and peers, and behavioral

observational

provide useful information.

checklists

such subjective
direct

measures is their

observation

ability

of the students

identify

identified

bright students.

The advantage of

in a variety

of natural

settings.

means, problems of

are weak points of such instruments.

Whipple (as cited in Hildreth;,
nominations,

or

to gain information from

However, as with most data obtained by subjective
accuracy and consistency

tests

1966) found that teachers,

dull students more accurately

Dr. Guy
through

than they could

Gallagher (as cited in Barbe & Renzulli,

1975) and Alvino and Wieler (1979) exposed the weaknesses of teacher
ratings.

Alvino and Wieler reported that teachers

50% of the gifted
alone.
cited

failed

students by means of teacher ratings

In the defense of teacher ratings

to identify

or nomination

or nominations, Gear (as

in Alexander & Muia, 1982) suggests that with training,

nominations could improve their
process.

effectiveness

teacher

in the identification

Alexander and Muia (1982) have cited studies by Bernal
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(1978), Bernal and Reyna (1975) and Renzulli and Smith (1977) who
express the opinion that peer nominations are helpful
process of gifted/talented
Other information
gifted/talented
statements,
interest

students.
identified

children

as useful in selecting

are such things as autobiographical

previous projects,

performances or auditions,

surveys (Bagley, et al.,

extracurricular

in the selection

1979), honor roll

grades,

listings

and

(Dennis &Dennis, 1976).

activities

A factor to be considered in the process of identification
appropriate

time to assess potential

believed that identification
third

grade (Kagan, J.,

of giftedness

Early, it was

should take place before the

Sontaq, L., Baker, C., & Nelson, V., 1958).

is now believed that identification
kindergarten

giftedness.

(Malone, 1975, as cited in Rubenzer, 1979).

of the keystones of a quality educational
Evaluation is a process of collecting
whether the goals and objectives

possible

It

should begin as early as

Renzulli and Smith (1976) stated that a plan of evaluation

strengths

is the

is one

program for the gifted.

data that provides feedback on

are being realized,

to identify

and weaknesses of the program and to determine areas of
improvement.

Cox (1977) identified

some of the major weaknesses of educational

evaluations

performed in the past.

evaluations

focused mainly on methodological

that the researchers

failed

provide useful information.

Cox stated that some proqram
issues with the result

to assess programs in such a manner as to
Other researchers

ignored the methodology

to the extent that any findings that were obtained were unconvincing or
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unreliable.

Cox also found that the timing of the evaluation

inappropriate
utilized.

was

so that information gained through the evaluation

Finally,

Cox found that researchers

communicate the findings of evaluations
Manytimes the evaluations
misunderstandings

were unable to

in an appropriate

fashion.

were perceived as threatening

on the intent of evaluations,

were not attended to.

was not

due to

therefore

In other cases, the results

the results

were meaningless and

not attended to because the information provided was not presented in a
useful,

understandable manner.

There are two general types of educational
summative evaluation,

which judges the overall

of a program; and (2) formative evaluation,
program revision

while it is still

evaluation:

(1)

impact and effectiveness

which provides feedback for

being developed and tested

(Renzul li & Callahan, 1978) .
Within each of these general types of evaluation,
may choose either
evaluation

to use formal or informal methods.

methods include casual observation

questionnaires

distributed

the criticisms

of past evaluation

has been the over-reliance

to pupils,

Formal evaluation

studies

studies of qifted/talented

(Garrity,

Garrity,

inappropr i ate use of standardized
of gifted/talented

and

and teachers.

attitudinal
et al.,

means include checklists

tests.

Informal

interviews

parents,

on such informal,

determining pr ogram effectiveneses

using standardized

the evaluator

et.al.
tests

programs.

One of
programs

data for

1979).

and comparison studies

(1979) identified

as a criticism

of evaluation

Renzulli and Smith (1976)

summarized the need for caution when using standardized

tests

in

evaluation
children

studies.

It is pointed out that since it is assumed gifted

will perform at the upper end of the normal curve, tests

have an adequate ceiling

so that differences

must

can be adequately measured

at the upper limits.
Follow-Up Research Related to the
Education of the Gifted/Talented
Barbe (as cited

in Barbe &Renzulli,

1975),

reported

that

one-half of the respondants responded favorably to the Cleveland Major
Work Project.
Alexakos and Rothney (1967) used a questionnaire
high school students who participated

to follow gifted

in an educational

program for the

gifted

as well as high school students who did not participate

gifted

education program as they attended college.

differences

They found no

between the two groups with respect to participation

extracurricular
participate

activities.

in

It was found that those who did not

in the program had higher college attrition

of them favored a combination of work- travel-study
college.

in a

rates

and more

plans after

It was determined that those who attended the program

exceeded those who did not in GPA's, academic honors and scholarship.
Bennet,

Blanning,

on a follow-up evaluation

Boissiere,

Chang, and Collins,

of a high school gifted

(1971) reported

education program.

Bennet found that teacher judgments were 87% accurate in identifying
gifted

individuals

Descriptive
college

as compared to an independent researcher.

data collected

revealed that many of the students oo to

and have been cited for outstandinq

academic achievement.
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ludent

evaluations

of the orogram gave positive

feedback about the

1rogram.
Humes and Campbell (1980) oerformed a study to determine the
mpact of an elementary gifted
~tudents.
"t

program on the attitudes

Based on a 75% response rate to questionnaires

was determined that the program had a positive

md attitudes

of the participants.

to have a child of their

Eighty-six

own in a similar

programs identified

percent reported wanting

program.

those who solely utilized

Tremaine also identified

~rticipated

in a special

1965; &

(Powell &Munsey, 1973;

McCabecompared elementary gifted

f)und a significant

attitudinal

those using pre- and post-test

~ ores to determine program effectiveness
~Cabe, 1976).

of gifted

1971; Meskill & Lauper , 1973; Hall,

neasures (Bennet, et al.,
hgan, 1973).

distributed,

impact on the 1ives

Tremaine (1979) reviewing past follow-up evaluations
~ucation

of former

students who

reading program with those who did not and

increase in reading skills

for those who did

p1rticipate.
Tremaine (1979) studied gifted

students who participated

in

siecial gifted courses or programs as compared to those who did not.
I: was determined that

tie gifted

those who participated

in special education for

had higher GPA's and took more difficult

g fted who did not participate.
s,ores were also found.
r ,ceived significantly

Significant

Those who participated
more scholarships

a·titudinal

questionnaires

s gnificant

differences

courses than those

differences
in gifted

and awards also.

in SATverbal
education
Based on

it was found that those who participated

in plans after

had

leaving high school as cornoared
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to non-participants.
attend a four-year

Those who participated

were more inclined to

college whereas non-participants

were planning to

work or attend community colleges.
Meeker (1968) followed elementary gifted
in a program for gifted children

as they were attending

She reported that all the children

identified

school performed at the 98th percentile
Achievement Tests .

high school.

as gifted

or better

in elementary

on the California

In high school, 75% of these students were still

achieving above the 90th percentile.
gifted

children who participated

It was also found that those

students who had the highest !Q's (above 141) and were scoring

above the 90th percentile

on achievement tests

in high school were

making most of the C's in high school, while those in the 130-136 IQ
range were making most of the A's in high school.
that this indicated

Meeker concluded

that grades were not reflecting

what was learned.

Meeker also found that out of 35 students who were originally
identified

as gifted

12 were identified

in leadership

ability

in elementary school, only

as such in high school.

Meeker concluded that there

was not enough evidence to support the claim that the elementary
program for the gifted

had an impact on the students at the high school

1eve l .

Based on the literature
claims as to the usefulness
First,

there is little

literature

contains

available,

or effectiveness

research related

that actually

of gifted

to gifted

large quanties of articles

programs that have been established,
exists

it is difficult

very little

to make any
education.

education.

describing

While the

gifted

empirical research

seeks to determine the effects

of gifted
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education.

Secondly, much of the research that has been attempted has

has relied

on descriptive

data.

determining the influences

Very few attempts at experimentally

of gifted

education have been performed.

Thus, conclusive evidence does not exist at this time.
The evidence, so far,
unique, challenging
parents,

suggests that gifted

educational

and teachers

have long-term positive

experiences that gifted

react to favorably.
influences

Research should be directed

education provides

Whether such experiences

on the students

is still

unknown.

towards determining whether the future

intellectual

, emotional , and social growth of gifted

or fostered

by gifted

talent

children,

education.

warrants such accountability.

youth are hampered

The investment of time, money, and
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CHAPTER
II I
METHODOLOGY
This study sought to determine the long-term effects
Bowen Gifted Program (EBGP)on the educational
high of those individuals
test

scores,

strengths,

experiences

activities

related

data from students

in junior

in the program.

grades, grade point averages, participation

extracurricular
attitudinal

who participated

of the Edith

Achievement

in

to areas of giftedness,

and

and parents were analyzed to determine

weaknesses, and influences

of the program.

Sample
There were two experimental groups.

The first

group, the intellectually/academically-gifted
of those students
attending

identified

experimental

EBGPsample, was composed

as academically/intellectually-gifted

Edith Bowen Laboratory School and who participated

while
in the EBGP

during the school years 1979-80, 1980-81, or 1981-82 and attended Logan
Junior High during the school years 1980-81, 1981-82, or 1982-83.

The

second experimental group, the EBGPsample, was composed of the above
mentioned group plus those students

identified

as artistically-gifted

while attending Edith BowenLaboratory School and who participated
the EBGPduring the same school years as the academically-gifted

in
group

and who also attended Logan Junior High during the same school years as
the academically-gifted

grouo.

The parents of these students were also

included in a portion of this study.
The control group was composed of former students

in a local

elementary school who attended Logan Junior High during the years

?.5

1980-81, 1981-82, or 1982-83 and were identified
academically-gifted
criterion

by the same criterion

as the intellectually/

used in the EBGP. The

was an IQ of 127 or higher on a group intelligence

test while

in the first

grade.

similarities

to the Edith Bowen Laboratory School with respect to

location,

This elementary school was chosen because of

size of school,

tncome of parents,

and education level of

parents.
Procedures
Materials
Questionnaires
extracurricular
attitudes

activities

related

to identified

toward the EBGP, and possible

The first
students

were developed to determine participation

questionnaire

in extracurricular

in

areas of giftedness,

improvements in the program.

was designed to assess the participation
activities

and the extent of that participa-

tion at the junior high level (see Appendix B).

The questionnaire

designed to assess whether or not students who were participating
various areas of activity
auestionnaire

were doing so in an exceptional

assessed participation

while in music, art,

dance, creative

clubs,

interest

and special

patterns

writing/poetry,

groups.

or no as to whether 30 statements

was
in

manner.

The

of junior high students

student government/leadership,

dramatics/theater,

of

public speaking.
science,

academic

Students were asked to respond yes

were true concerning their

participa-

tion in various activities.
A questionnaire

was also designed to assess student perceptions

concerning the EBGP(see Apoendix C).

Students were asked to respond
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by agreeing or d.isagreeing

to eight statements

according to a 5-point

Likert Scale (Strongly Agree, Aqree, No Feelings
Strongly Disagree).

Seven of the statements

assess student perceptions
class materials,
educational

about the EBGPwere to

about class instruction,

class size,

preparation

course variety,

for junior

eighth statement was to assess their

perceptions

areas of giftedness.
of their

This questionnaire

about the EBGPassessed parental

child received,

course variety,
educational

class instruction,

parent-teacher

preparation

contributions

relations,

of their

of their

gifted

areas.

child's

class materials,
contributions

about education
class size,
to the

high, and

child to continue participation

A ninth statement

educational

Eight of the

perceptions

child for junior

to the motivation of their

identified

perceptions

agreeing or

according to a 5-point Likert Scale (Strongly Agree, Agree,

No Feelings Either Way, Disagree, Strongly Disagree).
statements

perceptions

consisted of nine

which parents were asked to respond to by either

disagreeing

An

educational

was developed to assess parental

of the EBGP(see Appendix D).

in their

to their

without regard to the EBGP.

A parent questionnaire

their

to their

high, and contributions
in their

statements

class curriculum,

contributions

motivation for continued participation

preparation

Either Way, Disaqree,

preparation

assessed parental
for junior hiqh

without regard to the EBGP.
Administration

of Materials

First grade group intelligence

test scores were obtained for all

former students of a local elementary school who were attending

Logan
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Junior High during the school years 1980-81, 1981-82, or 1982-83.
students

who had IQs of 127 or higher were selected

Those

as the control

(non-EBGP) group for this study.
Grades in specific
achievement test
intellectually/

subject areas, grade point averages,

scores were collected
academically-gifted

by school personnel for both the

EBGPsample and the non-EBGPsample

using code numbers that protected the privacy of individual
Both the extracurricular
student perceptions
students

1980-81, 1981-82.

participation

of EBGPquestionnaire

who participated

questionnaire

students.
and the

were mailed out to all EBGP

in the EBGPduring the school years 1979-80,

Extracurricular

sent to all students

and group

participation

in the non-EBGPsample.

sent to parents of those students

questionnaires

were

Parent questionnaires

in the EBGPsample.

were

All question-

naires were sent with envelopes stamped and addressed for prompt return
to the researcher.

Follow-up letters

sent four weeks after the initial
who failed

letters

to respond after the first

contact was made to those who failed
within three weeks after

and copies of questionnaires
and questionnaires

questionnaire

was sent.

were

to those
Telephone

to respond to the follow-up letters

they had been sent.

Analysis of the Data
To determine the differences
academically-gifted

EBGPsample and the non-EBGPsample on the basis of

grades received in specific

academic subjects,

To determine the differences
academically-gifted

between the intellectually/

t-tests

were performed.

between the intellectually/

EBGPsample and the non-EBGPsample on the basis of

grade point averages, t-tests

were performed.
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To determine the differences
academically-gifted
achievement test

between the intellectually/

EBGPsample and the non-EBGPsample on the basis of
scores,

t-tests

To determine the differences

were performed.
between the EBGPsample and the

non-EBGPsample on the basis of response to the extracurricular
participation

questionnaire,

a chi-square

test

of independence was

performed for each statement of the questionnaire.
Data obtained from the extracurricular
pertaining

to participation

and presented .
gifted
their

patterns

areas of giftedness

activities

students

were determined.

who were participating

extracurricular

of the EBGPsample were analyzed

Percentages of both the intellectually/acadernically-

and the art i stically-gifted

students

partic i pation quest i onnaire

who were participating
Percentages of those

in an exceptional

perception

measure in

was also determined.

Data obtained from the student perception
parental

questionnaire

questionnaire

and

were analyzed and presented.

Percentages of student response to the student perception
were determined.

in

questionnaire

Percentages of parent response to parent questionnaire

were also determined.
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CHAPTER
IV
RESULTS
There were four objectives
was to assess the differences
intellectua

to this study.

The first

in academic achievement between

l ly/academically-gifted

students

in the EBGPand a

comparable, non-EBGPgroup who did not participate
for the gifted .
those students
of giftedness

A second objective

program

was to assess the extent to which

while in junior high.

in their

A third objective

and usefulness

students one to three years after
objective

in a pull-out

in the EBGPhave continued to participate

continuing effectiveness

final

ob.iective

areas

was to assess the

of the EBGPas perceived by

participation

in the program. The

was to assess the continued effectiveness

and usefulness

of the EBGPas perceived by the parents of students one to three years
after

participation

in that progr am. The data that were collected

analyzed for each of these objectives
separately

is reported

and

in this chapter

by objective.
Academic Achievement

Course Grades Earned
A major objective

of this study was to assess the differences

academic achievement between those students
intellectually/academically-gifted

identified

program for the gifted.
averages,

Grades in specific

and achievement test

assess academic achievement.

as

and who participated

a comparable, non-EBGPgroup who did not participate
subjects,

in

in the EBGPand
in the pull-out
grade point

scores were the variables

chosen to
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Course grades earned in the seventh grade were collected
English, Reading, Math (separated
Studies,

into high and low levels),

Health, Music, Art, and Foods.

eighth grade were collected
into high and low levels),
Electives.

Social

Course grades earned in the

in English, Social Studies,

Math (separated

Science, Foreign Language, Art, Music, and

Grades were collected

intellectually/academically

in

for both the

gifted-EBGP sample and non-EBGPsample who

were attending Logan Junior High during the school years 1980-81,
1981-82, or 1982-83.
equivalents

All letter

grades were transformed to numerical

based on a 4.0 scale (see Table 1).
Table 1
4.0 Scale for Transformation of
Letter Grades to Numerical Equivalent

A

A-

B+

B

B-

C+

C

C-

D+

D

D-

F

4.0

3.7

3.3

3.0

2.7

2.3

2.0

1.7

1.3

1.0

0.7

0.0

Grade point averages for both the intellectually/academicallyqifted

EBGPsample and the non-EBGPsample for each academic subject

were determined.

It was hypothesized that there are no differences

between the two groups in grades received for specific
subjects.

Separate t-tests

were performed for each academic subject at

both the seventh and eighth grade levels.
Table 2 and Table 3.

academic

The results

are presented in
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Tab1e 2
Mean Grade Point of Academically-Gifted EBGPand
Non-EBGPStudents for Seventh-Grade Academic Subjects
N of cases

Mean

SD

T value

DF

Two-Tailed Prob

English
EBGP
non-EBGP

14
23

3.50
3. 72

0.76
0.42

-1.17

35

0.251

Reading
EBGP
non-EBGP

3

3. 57
3.79

0.51
0.60

-0. 59

12

0.568

11

High Math
EBGP
non-EBGP

10
12

2.90
3.17

1.10
0. 72

-0.68

20

0.502

Low Math
EBGP
non-EBGP

4
12

3.00
3.67

0.82
0.62

-1. 73

14

0.106

Social Studies
EBGP
non-EBGP

13

3.54
3.85

0.66
0.36

-1.90

36

0.065

25

Health
EBGP
non-EBGP

13
25

3.60
3.66

0.68
0.60

-0.32

36

0.753

Music
EBGP
non-EBGP

12
25

3.73
3.90

0.45
0.28

-1. 42

a35

0 .163

EBGP
non-EBGP

7
14

3.33
3.60

0.75
0.62

-0.89

19

0.385

Foods
EBGP
non-EBGP

5
12

3.80
3.92

0.45
0.29

-0.65

15

0.527

Cl ass

Art

*.e.
<.05
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Tab1e 3
Mean Grade Point of Academically-Gifted EBGPand
Non-EBGPStudents for Eighth-Grade Academic Subjects
Cl ass

N of cases

Mean

SD

13

3.36
3.64

0.64

T v a 1ue

OF

Two-Tailed Prob

-0.80

25

0.431

English
EBGP
non-EBGP

14

Social Studies
EBGP
non-EBGP

3.39
3.86

0.75
0.28

-2.19

25

0.038

14

High Math
EBGP
non-EBGP

9

3.04
3.14

0.95
0. 79

-0.24

17

0.813

10

Low Math
EBGP
non-EBGP

4
4

2.65
3.43

0.91

-1.17

6

0 .286

0. 96

Science
EBGP
non-EBGP

11

3.27
3.60

0.80
0.62

-1.16

23

0.258

14

9
5

3.41
3.74

1. 35
0.43

-0.52

12

0.611

11

Foreign Language
EBGP
non-EBGP

13

1.13

Art
EBGP
non-EBGP

3.40
3.84

1.20
0.28

-1 . 34

235

0 .192

14

Music
EBGP
non-EBGP

9
13

3. 78
3.92

0.44
0.28

-0.95

20

0 . 353

Elective
EBGP
non-EBGP

9
9

3.47
3.43

0.42
0.97

0.095

16

0.926

*..e.
<.05
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Table 2 shows no statistically

significant

differences

(.e_<.05)

between the two groups were found based on the grades students had
received during their

seventh grade year.

Table 3 indicates

there was a significant

difference

between the

eighth grade groups in the academic subject of Social Studies.

It can

be seen that the non-EBGPsample had a group mean grade point of 3. 86 in
higher (.e_<.05) than the EBGPgroup

Social Studies which is significantly
mean grade point of 3.39.

No other significant

differences

were

found.
Grade Point Averages
Individual,

end of the year student grade point averages for both

the seventh and eighth grades were obtained.
both the intellectually/academically-gifted
sample, who were attending

These were collected

EBGPsample and non-EBGP

Logan Junior High during the school years

1980-81, 1981-82, or 1982-83.

The mean grade point average for each

group in both the seventh and eighth grades were determined.
hypothesized that there are no differences
mean grade point averages.

for

Separate t-tests

It was

between the two groups on
were performed on the means

between the two groups on mean grade point averages.

Separate t-tests

were performed on the means between the two groups for both the seventh
and eighth grades.

No statistically

between the two groups based on their
either

significant

differences

were found

mean grade point averages at

the seventh or eighth grade levels (Table 4).

Achievement Test Scores
National standardized

achievement test batteries

were administered
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Table 4
Mean Grade Point of Academically-Gifted
EBGPand Non-EBGPStudents
Seventh Grade
Group

N of cases

Mean

SD

T value

OF

Two-Tailed Prob

14
25

3.49
3.72

0.48
0.29

-1. 81

37

0 .079

EBGP
non-EBGP

Eighth Grade
Group

N of cases

Mean

SD

T value

DF

Two-Tailed Prob

13
14

3.32
3.62

0 . 82
0.43

- 1. 22

25

0.234

EBGP
non-EBGP

* .e_< .05
to all students attending

Loqan Junior High at the end of their

grade year and the results

of these tests

intellectually/academically-gifted

eiqhth

were obtained for both the

EBGPsample and the non-EBGPsample

who were in the Logan Junior High eighth grade during the school years
1981-82 or 1982-83.

The Stanford Achievement Test was administered for

the 1981-82 school year and the Comprehensive Test of Basic Skills
administered during the 1982-83 school year.
battery

score was reported

Science, Social Studies,

as well as separate
Spelling,

were reported as grade equivalents
analysis

as grade equivalents

that the populations

For both tests,

scores in
Results

which presented a problem for data

cannot be compared across tests.

on which the different

positions

a total

Language, Math, and Reading.

tests

it was possible to conclude that the percentile
present equivalent

subtest

was

Assuming

were normed are equal,
ranks for the two tests

within the same population .

It was
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therefore

possible to compare the test results

percentile

ranks.

Grade equivalent

percentile

ranks.

However, percentile

presented

a further

on the basis of

scores were transformed to
ranks are not additive,

complication for analysis of this data.

assumption was made that the scores were distributed
this assumption, the percentile
and were then statistically

normally.

the total

subtests.

EBGPsample and the
battery

as

It was hypothesized that there were no

between the two groups.
battery

Based on

analyzed.

non-EBGPsample group means were determined for the total

differences

The

ranks were then converted to T-scores

Both the intellectually/academically-gifted

well as for individual

which

Separate t-tests

and for each subtest.

The results

were performed for
are presented in

Table 5.
Table 5 shows that a statistically

significant

was found between the two groups on the subtest,
seen that the EBGPmean of 58.58 is significantly
non~EBGPmean of 55.99.

No other significant

difference
Spelling.

(.e_
<.05)

It can be

higher than the

differences

were

found.
Extracurricular
An objective

Participation

of this study was to assess whether those students in

the EBGPhave continued to participate

in their

to assess the extent of that participation.
questionnaire
extracurricular
B) •

areas of giftedness
Student response to a

designed to determine student participation
activities

and

patterns

in

while in junior high was used (see Appendix
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Tab1e 5
Mean Achievement Test Scores for Academically
Gifted EBGP& Non-EBGPStudents
Subtest

N of cases

Mean

OF Two-Ta·iled Prob

SD

T v a1ue

59.53
57.70

3.26
4.56

1.19

25

0.245

Total Battery
EBGP
non-EBGP

14

Total Reading
EBGP
non-EBGP

14

59.98
57.74

3. 77
4.92

1.32

25

0.198

Total Math
EBGP
non-EBGP

13
14

59.55
58.66

3.60
5.65

0. 49

25

0.630

Tota 1 Language
EBGP
non-EBGP

13

14

57.18
57.38

2.39
3.24

-0.18

25

0.856

Spelling
EBGP
non-EBGP

58.58
55.99

1. 90
3.48

2.38

25

0.025

14

Social Studies
EBGP
non-EBGP

14

59.39
57.46

6.39
6.70

0.76

25

0.452

Science
EBGP
non-EBGP

58.39
56 .11

6.46
4.57

1.06

25

0. 297

14

*.E_<.05

13

13

13

13

13
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Questionnaires
non-EBGPstudents.

were sent out by mail to 50 EBGPstudents and 26
Follow-up letters

weeks after the initial

letters

and questionnaires

and questionnaires

were sent four

had been mailed if

they had not been returned,

and telephone contacts

after the follow-up letters

had been sent to those who had not responded

by returning

completed questionnaires.

and 19 non-EBGPstudents
translates

were made three weeks

All counted, 35 EBGPstudents

returned completed questionnaires.

into a 70% rate of return for EBGPstudents

This

and a 73% rate of

return for non-EBGPstudents .
The data collected

from these questionnaires

determine the participation
fied areas of giftedness
introduction,

gifted

of EBGPstudents

in their

students as being either

or artistically-gifted.

24 students were identified
and 26 were identified

identi-

intellec-

Of the study's

EBGPpopu-

as intellectually/academically-

as being artistically-gifted.

18 students from the academically-gifted
artistically-gifted

analyzed to

since leaving Edith Bowen. As described in the

the EBGPidentified

tually/academicallylation,

patterns

were first

Of these,

group and 17 students from the

group returned completed questionnaires,

to 75% and 65% rates of return for the respective
The following statements on the questionnaire

amounting

groups.
referred

to

activities

that would be expected to be participated

identified

as academically-gifted:

4, 16, 17, 28, 29, 30.

statements

dealt with participation

in academic clubs, speech or debate

contests,

or science projects

to any of these statements

or contests.

in by students

Students who responded yes

would be said to be participating

intellectually/academically-gifted

oriented

These

activities.

in

Statements 1,
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3, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, and 27 refer

to activities
identified

that would be expected to be participated
as artistically-gifted.

participation
activities

These statements dealt with

in music, drama/theater,

.

dance, art,

or creative

in artistically-gifted

oriented

Statements 2, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10 refer to activities

gifted

writing

Students who responded yes to any of these statements would

be said to be participating

into either

in by students

the intellectually/academically-gifted

categories

but do represent

activities.

that do not fit

or artistically-

activities

commonly participated

in

by students of j unior high age.
The percentage of repsondents who were participating
identified

area of giftedness

was determined.

respondents who were participating
determined.

The results

in their

The percentage of

in other areas of activity

was also

are presented in Table 6.
Tab1e 6

Participation
Group

of EBGPStudents in Identified
N of cases

% participating
identified

Areas of Giftedne ss
in

area

% participating
in other areas

AcademicallyGifted

18

78

100

ArtisticallyGifted

17

94

100

It can be seen that 78% of those identified
academically-gifted
area of giftedness.

as intellectually/

reported continue to participate

in their

identified

It can also be seen that 94% of the artistically-
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gifted

respondents reported they were continuing to participate

identified

area of giftedness.

Interestingly,

intellectually/academically-gifted
group reported participating
their

in their

100%of both the

group and the artistically-gifted
in areas of activity

not identified

as

area of giftedness.
Taking the EBGPpopulation

as a whole, a determination

the percentage of respondents participating
activity

. The results

are reported

was made of

in various areas of

in Table 7.

Table 7 shows musical partic i pation (vocal or instrumental)
the activity
reporting

most participated

etc.,

in with 8S .7% of the respondents

being involved in some musical activity.

student government/leadership

activities.

and

clubs,

in as 68.5% and 65. 7% of

reported being involved in these

It was also shown that 11.4% of the intellectually/

academically gifted

students participated

of the artistically-gifted
addition,

Special interest

groups such as ski clubs , athletic

were the next two areas most participated

the respondents respectively

to be

in academic clubs, while 23.5%

students participated

in academic clubs.

61.1% of the intellectually/academically-gifted

participating

in drama or theater,

artistically-gifted

reported participating

in an exceptional

reported

whereas 23.5% of the
in the same activities

The percentage of respondents who reported
activities

In

oarticipating

manner was determined .

.

in various

Exceptional

participation

was defined for various activity

areas.

Exceptional

participation

in student government/leadership

was defined as having

been appointed or elected to an office or having received an award or
special

recognition

for leadership.

was defined as having participated

Exceptional participation
in a music contest,

in music

composed music,
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Tab1e 7
Percentage of EBGPStudents Participating
Extracurricular
Activities
Ttpe of activity

Academically-gifted
%
#

in

Artistically-gifted
%
#

Combined
%
#

Musical (vocal or
instrumental)

15

83.3

15

88.2

30 85. 7

Student government/leadership

14

77 .8

9

52.9

23 65.7

Public speaking

6

33.3

.1

5.9

7 20.0

Dramatics/theater

11

61.l

4

23.5

15 42.9

Dance

2

11. 1

7

41.1

9 25.7

Art

8

44.4

9

52.9

17 48.6

Science

13

72 .2

7

41.1

?.O 57.1

Creative writing/
poetry

12

66.7

6

35.3

18 51.4

Special interest
groups

14

77 .8

10

58.8

24 68.6

Academic clubs

4

11. 4

4

23.5

8 22.9

Note. There were 18 academically-gifted
respondents and 17
artistically-gifted
respondents for a total EBGPsample of 35.
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given a public recital,

or received special

a musical performance.

Exceptional participation

defined as having participated
received an award or special
Exceptional participation
played a substantial
performances.

or an award for

in public speaking was

in a speech or debate contest or having
recognition

for public speaking .

in dramatics/theater

(leading or supportive)

Exceptional participation

r eceived an award or special
participation

recognition

was defined as having
role in one or more

in dance was defined as having

recognition

for one's dancing .

in art or science activities

Exceptional

was defined as having

presented one' s v.ork at a show or contest or received an award or
special

recognition

participation

for one's work or project.

in creative

writing/poetry

was defined as having had one

work published or received an award or special
work.

Table 8 presents

Exceptional

recognition

for one's

the results.

Table 8 shows that 65.7% of the respondents reported participating
exceptionally

in the area of music.

It also shows that 45.7% of the

respondents reported participating

in an exceptional

of student government/leadership .

Interestingly,

academically-gifted
drama or theater
exceptional

reported exceptional

manner in the area

38.9% of the

participation

in the area of

while 11.8% of the artistically-gifted

participation

reported

in the same area.

A comparison between the EBGPsample and the intellectually/
academically-gifted

non-EBGPsample was made to assess the differences

between the two groups' participation
activities.

patterns

in extracurricular

The non-EBGPsample served as a control group of students

who had been identified

as gifted but had not participated

in any
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Tab1e 8
Percentage of EBGPStudents Reporting Exceptional
Participation
in Extracurricular
Activities
Academically-gifted

Artistically-gifted
%
#

Type of activity

#

%

Student Government/
Leadership

9

50.0

7

Pub1 ic Speaking

6

33.3

1

Music (vocal
or instrumental)

13

72.2

Dramatics / Theater

7

38.9

Dance

2

Art

Combined
#

%

41.1

16 45.7

5.9

7 20.0

10

58.8

23 65.7

'-

?

11. 8

9

11.1

3

17.6

5 14.2

3

16.7

8

47.1

11 31. 4

Science

6

33.3

5

29. 4

11 31.4

Creative Writing/
Poetry

6

33.3

4

23. 5

10 28. 5

l

25.7

Note: These were 18 respondents in the academically-gifted
group and 17
respondents in the artistically-gifted
group for a total of 35 EBGP
students responding.
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pull-out

program for the gifted.

differences

between the two groups on the basis of their

in extracurricular
questionnaire's
test

It was hypothesized that there were no

activities.

The two groups' responses to each of the

30 statements

of independence.

participation

were compared using a corrected

No significant

differences

chi-square

(£.<.05) were found

between the EBGPsample and the non-EBGPsample on the basis of
participation

in extracurricular

activities

Student Perceptions
A third objective
usefulness
years after

(see Appendix E).

of the EBGP

of this study was to assess the effectiveness

of the EBGPbased on perceptions
participation

and

of students one to three

in the EBGP. EBGPstudents

who participated

in the EBGPduring the school years 1979-80, 1980-81, or 1981-82 were
asked to respond to the student perceptions
(see Appendix C).

The results

of the EBGPquestionnaire

are presented in Table 9.

It was found that 79.5% of the repsondents agreed or agreed
strongly that the teaching and content of classes
satisfactory.

in the EBGPwere

It was also found that 76.5% agreed or agreed strongly

that the materials

used in the classes were adequate and satisfactory.

Of the students responding,
size of the classes

88.2% agreed or agreed strongly that the

was satisfactory

or agreed strongly that the variety

and 81.8% of the respondents agreed
of classes

was satisfactory.

Responding to whether EBGPencouraged them to continue participation
their

identified

area of giftedness,

in

64.7% agreed or agreed strongly

while 17.6% disagreed or disagreed strongly with this statement.

In

response to whether they were adequately prepared for junior high, 85.7%

Tab1e 9
Percentage of Student Response to Student
Perceptions of EBGPQuestionnaire
Strongly
Agree

Agree

No Feelings
Either Way

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

Total

Teaching was satisfactory

47. 1

32.4

14.7

5.9

100.0

Content of classes

47. 1

32. 4

14.7

5.9

100. 0

29.4

47.1

20.6

2.9

100.0

38.2

50.0

8.8

2.9

100.0

54.5

27.3

12 . 1

6.1

100.0

EBGPencouraged you to continue
participation
in gifted area

47.1

17.6

17. 6

14.7

EBGPcontributed to your educational
preparation for junior high

38.2

41. 2

20.6

Materials

for classes

Size of classes

were satisfactory

was satisfactory

Variety of classes

Note:

was satisfactory

was satisfactory

2.9

100.0
100.0

There were 34 repsondents .

""'
""'
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of the respondents agreed or agreed strongly that they were adequately
prepared and 79.4% agreed or agreed strongly that the EBGPcontributed
to their

educational

preparation

for junior

Parent Perceptions
A final objective
and usefulness

of the EBGPbased on perceptions
participation

perceptions

parent questionnaires

in the EBGP. A parent

of the EBGP(see Appendix D).

mailed, 32 were returned,

The results

that the education their

satisfactory.
strongly

was used to
Out of 50

amounting to a 64% rate

are presented in Table 10.

It was found that 87.6% of the respondents
strongly

of parents of students

mailed along with the student questionnaires

obtain parental

of return.

of the EBGP

of this study was to assess the effectiveness

one to three years after
questionnaire

high.

Specifically,

agreed or agreed

child received from the EBGPwas

87.6% of the respondents aqreed or aqreed

that the teaching in the EBGPwas satisfactory.

It was also

found that 87.1% of the respondents agreed or agreed strongly that the
materials

used for classes

satisfactory.
strongly

Of the parents resoonding,

that the variety

the respondents,
satisfactorily

and the size of the classes

of classes

were

93.3% agreed or agreed

in the EBGPwas satisfactory.

Of

82.2% agreed or agreed strongly that the EBGP
motivated their child to continue oarticipation

her area of giftedness.

Investigating

parent-teacher

relations

the respondents agreed or agreed strongly that cooperation
communication between parents and teachers

in his or

was satisfactory,

68.8% of

and
while 18.7%

of the respondents disagreed or disagreed strongly that parent-teacher

Table 10
Percentage of Parent Response to Parent
Perceptions of EBGPQuestionnaire
Strongly
Agree

Agree

No Feelings
Either Wat

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

Total

Education your child received
was satisfactory

56.3

31.3

3.1

3.1

100.0

Teaching your child received
was satisfactory

53.1

31. 3

9.4

6.3

100.0

Cooperation and corrmunication between
parents and teachers was satisfactory

34.4

34.4

12.5

15.6

Materials

38.7

48.4

9.7

3.2

100.0

38.7

48.4

6.5

6.5

100.0

51. 6

41. 9

3.2

3.2

100.0

EBGPcontributed satisfactorily
to my child's
educational preparation for junior hiqh

36.7

46.7

10.0

6.7

100.0

EBGPsatisfactorily
motivated my child to
continue participation
in his gifted area

42.9

39.3

14.3

3.6

100.0

for classes

Size of classes

was satisfactory

Variety of classes

Note:

were satisfactory

was satisfactory

3.1

100.0

There were 32 repsondents.

*"
O'
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relations

were satisfactory.

Of the parents responding,

agreed strongly that their
high.

Interestingly,

child was adequately prepared for junior

83.4% of the respondents agreed or agreed strongly

that the EBGPcontributed
preparation

satisfactorily

to their

child's

educational

for junior high.

Some parents provided additional
Appendix F).

80.7% agreed or

Most additional

comments concerning the EBGP(see

comments expressed support for the program

and hoped that the program would continue.
around criticisms
lack of parental

Negative comments centered

about the teaching and administration

of the program,

involvement in the program, lack of cooperation

communication between parents and teachers,
promises made to students,
with the regular curriculum.

failure

lack of integration

and

to carry out

of the gifted

program
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CHAPTER
V
DISCUSSION
ANDCONCLUSIONS
This chapter contains
conclusions

a discussion

of the data presented and

drawn from the data in this study.
Discussion

No significant

differences

measured by grades received

were found in academic achievement as

in specific

academic subjects,

grade point

averages, or group achievement test scores between intellectually/
academically-gifted

EBGPstudents

and a comparable group of students who

did not participate

in a pull-out

program for the gifted/talented

These results

.

lead to the conclusion that the EBGPhad no significant

impact on the academic achievement of the intellectually/acadernicallygifted

while in junior

high.

This EBGPstudy has produced results
Meeker (1968).
participated
attending

in an elementary-level
high school.

superior

differences

elementary children

gifted

in their

concluded there was not sufficient
gifted

who

program as they were

it was found that there were not
academic performance as compared with

students who had not participated

elementary-level

to the findings of

While most students were performing at a

level academically,

significant
similar

Meeker followed gifted

similar

in a gifted

program.

Meeker

evidence to suggest that the

program had an impact on its former participants

at the high school level.
A possible explanation

for the results

found may be that the study

was based on academic achievement in the basic skill

areas while in the
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EBGPenrichment was provided in areas not directly
skills

curriculum.

experimental
neither

Since no differences

were found between the

impact nor a negative impact on the academic

performance of its former students.

A criticism

for the gifted has been that the basic skill

EBGPwere continuing extracurricular
while in junior high.

substantial

participation

program, did

students who participated
participation

in their

patterns

in the
areas of

It was also demonstrated that a

areas of giftedness.

that there were no significant

pull-out

areas would be slighted.

percentage of these students were exhibiting

performance in their

programs

the academic performance of its former students.

It was found that those gifted

identified

of pull-out

of this study show that the EBGP, a pull-out

not adversely affect

giftedness

to the basic

and control groups, it was concluded that the EBGPhad

a positive

The results

related

differences

However, it was also found
in the extracurricular

between former EBGPstudents

as gifted but who did not participate
program for the gifted/talented.

exceptional

in an elementary-level

Therefore,

that the impact of the EBGPon extracurricular

and students

it was concluded

participation

was minimal

or nonexistent.
Patterns

of participation

the areas of giftedness

in junior hiqh are not consistent

identified

intellectually/academically-gifted
participation

in their

the artistically-gifted

by the EBGP. While 78% of the
EBGPstudents

areas of giftedness

were continuing

in junior high, and 94%of

EBGPwere doing likewise,

all of the students from the EBGPwere participating
outside their

areas of giftedness.

with

For instance,

it was also shown that
in activities
music, an area

50

associated

with artistic

giftedness,

intellectually/academically-gifted
artistically-gifted
associated

students

with artistic

students
(88.2%).

giftedness,

intellectually/academically-gifted
gifted

students

students

was participated

(23.5%).

was participated
students

activities

(61.7%) than artistically-

students

by former EBGPstudents

students

in more by

in academic clubs than

It also appears that exceptional

gifted

also an area

On the other hand, more artistically-gifted

intellectually/academically-gifted

areas of giftedness.

(83.3%) almost as much as

Dramatics/theater,

(23.5%) reported participating

activities

in by

(11.4%).

participation

is unrelated

in extracurricular

to their

identified

For example, more intellectually/academically-

(72.2%) reported exceptional

than did artistically-gifted

performance in musical
(58.8%).

students

The findings of this study concerning the extracurricular
participation
findings

patterns

of Alexkos and Rothney (1967).

intellectually-gifted
school-level
significant
activities

differences

several

participation

for the results

is that the EBGPstudents

of "multiple giftedness"

in a hiqh

in extracurricular
high school students

program for the gifted.
in extracurricular

were qifted

Their diverse and broad participation

reflection

follow-up study of

it was found that there were no

in any educational

possible explanation

to the

who participated

as compared with intellectually-gifted

participation
area.

in their

are similar

In their

high school students

program for the gifted,

who did not participate
~

of former EBGPstudents

in more than one

patterns

could be a

in the EBGPstudents.

students were found to be qualified

for either

In fact

program and had
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to choose between the academic or arts programs in which to
participate.

Another possible

explanation

is that the identification

procedures used by the EBGPmay not have accurately
students'

areas of giftedness.

extracurricular

activities

age and grade level,

Finally,

in junior

identified

the

there ar~ only limited

high offered to students at this

which would limit the amount of participation

of

students.
The results

of this study also showed that former students of the

EBGPpossessed positive
class

instruction,

class sizes,

class organization,
and satisfactory.

educational

toward the EBGP. Looking at the

class materials,

class variety,

and

former students

reported that the EBGPwas adequate

They also reported

that the EBGPencouraged them to

continue participation
their

perceptions

in their

preparation

areas of giftedness
for junior

and contributed

to

high.

The study also found parents of former EBGPstudents to have
positive

perceptions

children

by the EBGP. Parents reported the EBGPto be adequate and

satisfactory
class size,

about the learning

in class instruction,
class variety,

class organization,

and parent-teacher

reported that the EBGPmotivated their
in their

areas of giftedness

preparation

of their

the parent-teacher

children.
relations

experiences provided to their

relations.

class materials,
Parents also

chidren to continue participation

and contributed

to the educational

Eighteen percent of the responses about
were negative.

This is substantially

higher than the negative responses to any other questions and therefore
~uggests that this

is an area of needed improvement.
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Conclusions
The purpose of this study was to determine what influence the

EBGPhas had on the educational
Perceptions

of former students

activities

of its former participants.

and parents about the EBGPwere also

examined.
There is no evidence to conclude that the EBGPhas had any uniquely
positive

influence on the academic performance or extracurricular

cipation

patterns

or accomplishments in identified

of its former students

as they continue their

parti-

areas of giftedness

education in junior high.

At the same time, there is no evidence to conclude that the EBGPhas
adversely affected

former students'

academic performance as they

continued their education in junior high.
as a positive

However, EBGPwas perceived

learning experience by both students and parents.
Limitations

The results

of this study present an asessment of the influence

that the EBGPhas had on the academic performance and extracurricular
participation
investigate

of its former students.
other possible beneficial

This study, however, did not
influences

Renzulli and Smith (1976) identified
the evaluation

11

is that many of the objectives

of gifted

programs is to develop

The EBGPobjective

11

in

One of the major
for gifted

to measure in the process of evaluation.

commonobjective
learning.

problems or difficulties

of programs for the qifted/talented.

problems identified
are difficult

on the EBGP.

11

programs

For instance,

a

the higher levels of

to develop and implement a model orograrn
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with curriculUTI and an instructional
qifted/talented,

challenging

higher cognitive

and affective

this type (Howell, Note 1).
standardized
gifted

testing,

their

aporoach to the teaching of
superior talents

and emphasizing

levels of learning"

is an objective

of

Renzulli and Smith pointed out that

a commonmeans of measurement in the evaluation

of

programs, may not be a valid measure of this type of objective

because of the lack of discrimination

power of standardized

tests

at the

upper levels.
It may also be possible that the EBGPis providing positive
influences

to its former students which are not being reflected

measures used in this study.
basic skills,

Achievement tests

in the

measure acquisition

of

whereas the curriculum of the EBGPwas enrichment-oriented

and not did not provide instruction

in basic skill

areas.

It may be

that the EBGPis providing learning experiences that are challenging
enriching

which help reduce boredom, discipline

in the gifted

population.

and

problems and absenteeism

The possible benefits

of the EBGPin the

prevention of the above mentioned areas have not been addressed in this
study.
It is also important to note that the extracurricular

activities

which were offered in junior high to these students were quite limited.
Thus, because of a lack of offerings

available,

the participation

of

these students may have been limited.
Finally,
generalizable
gifted

the results

of this study concerning the EBGPare not

to any other gifted

programs.

programs, is unique in its objectives,

implementation.

The EBGP, like so many
design,

and

Renzulli and Smith (1976) recognize that eval uation
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studies

of gifted

programs need to be customized to the particular

program being evaluated since each program for the gifted
characteristics.

has its unique

The conclusions drawn from this study can only be

applied to the EBGPand not to gifted education in general.
Recommendations for Further Research
In further

study of the influences

of the EBGP,the following

recommendations are made:
1.

Investigation

of the possible

influences

prevention of boredom, conduct disorders,
in school, etc. , in the gifted
2.
students

that EBGPhas in the

absenteeism, disillusionment

population.

Determination of whether or not teachers consider former EBGP
as gifted/talented

in the areas of giftedness

identified

by the

EBGP.
3.
objectives.

Development and utilization

of alternative

measures of program
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UTAH

STATE

UNIVERSITY·

LOGAN

, UTAH

84322

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
750-1440
OFFICE OF THE DEAN

UMC28

June 17, 1983

Dear fonrer

Edith Bowen student

and parent:

The Edith Bowen Lal::oratory School is currently
carrying out an evaluthis project
is concerned with
ation of its gifted program. Specifically,
determining what influence
the E'.dith Bowen Gifted Program has had on its
students as they continue their education after leaving Edith Bowen. The
results
of this study will provide information
on .il!1proving the program
as well as contrihlting
to the l:ody of knowledge of gifted education in
ge.'1eral.
We are particulary
interested
in learning yoi.:r opinicns al:x:.ut the Edi th
Bowe.'1Gifted Program.
Also, we are interested
in what activities
students
have participated.
We ;.ould welcare any additional
ccmrents that you may
consider which we have not covered in the forms.
Your cooperation
will l:e greatly
appreciated.
Please complete the
enclosed forms prior ':.O June 30, 1983 and return it in the stamped, selfaddressed envelope enclosed.
We will l:e pleased to send you a surnnary of the
Thank you.
results
if you desire.
Sincerely,

Barbara

Ann Howell

Ric~411c;:c.:~/
~,._~~am

Edith Bowen Evaluation

Director
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UTAH

STATE

UNIVERSITY

· LOGAN.

UTAH

84322

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
75(), 1440
OFFICE OF THE DEAN

UMC28

June 17, 1983
Dear former Hillcrest

student

and parents:

As part of a larger study being conducted with the cooperation
of t.'1.e
u;,gan Public Schcols Research Ccmnittee and u;,gan Jr. High, we are at~t.ing to determine the achieverent
and participation
patterns
of forrrer
Hillcrest
students who are now attending or have recently atta'l.ded u;,gan
Jr. High. These results
will l:e useful in the evaluation
of a local gifted
program.
.

We •,,ould greatly appreciate
your cai;,letion
of the enclosed form and
starrped envelope
returning
of it by June 30, 1983 in the self-addressed
a11closed. We \-OUld welccne any carrrents concerning participation
in areas
We •,.culd l:e
of activit y that may not have been covered .in the instrunent.
pleased to send you a copy of the results
of the survey if you desire.
Thank

you very r:uch for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

Richard A. Campbell
Evaluation

Coordinator
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UTAH

STATE

UNIVERSITY

· LOGAN

. .UTAH

84322

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
.•

750-1"0

"
OFFICE OF THE DEAN
UMC28

July 14, 198J

·-

~ear former Hillcrest

student

and pa.rents:

As pa.rt of a larger study being conducted with the cooperation
of the Logan Public Schools Research r.ommittee and Logan Jr. High,
we are attempting to determine the achievement and pa.rticipa.tion
patterns of former Hillcrest
Elementary students who are now attending
or have just recently ·attended Logan Jr. High. These results will _·: .
be useful in the evaluation
of a gifted program. Your name was included along with your address among a group of students from Hillcrest
who qualified
for the study,
was sent explaining the
An earlier
letter and questionnaire
project • . As of yet, we have not received all cof_.them ..back. . '.·le
realize this could be due to any of a number of reasons, therefor e ,
we are sending a second copy of the questionnaire.
We request your
cooperation by completing the questionnaire
as your response is very
important in our obtaining useful and valid results.
Please
return the enclosed form by July JO, 198J in the stamped, selfaddressed envelope that has been provided.
Responses will be kept
completely anonymous. Thank you.
If you have already sent us Jour questionnaire,
appreciate
your assistance.
Thank you.
Sincerely,

we sincerely

_,, ./J~

7£~4~

Rick Campbell
Evaluation Coordinator
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..

UTAH

STATE

UNIVERSITY·

LOGAN.

UTAH

84322

!·
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
750-1.UO
OFFICE OF THE DEAN

UMC28

July 14, 198J
Dear former Zdith Bowen student

and pa.rents:

The !dith Bowen Laboratory School is currently carrying out an
evaluation of its gifted and talented program. :ie are particularly
interested
in learnmng what opinions you have concerning the Sdith
Bowen Gifted Program. :·le are also interested
in determining what
activities
former Edith Bowen gifted students have participated
in since le~ving ~dith Bowen.
This information will be useful in determining what infl uence
the Edith Bowen Gifted Program has had on its students as they
continue their education after leaving ~dith Bowen and will provide
information as to how best improve the Edith Bowen Gifted f ro gram.
An earlier
letter was sent explaining this project and student
were included.
As of yet, we have not
and parent questionnaires
received all of them back. ~e realize this could be due to any of
a number of reasons, therefore,
we are sending this a second t ime.
Your cooperation by completing these questionnaires
are important in
obtaining useful and valid results.
Please return the enclose d forms
envelope that is
by July JO, 198J in the stamped, self-addressed
enclosed.
All response" ;:ill be kept anonymous. Thank you.
If you have already sent us your questionnaire,
appreciate your assistance.
Thank you.

we s incerel y

3incerely,
Barbara Ann Howell
~dith Bowen Program Director

Zd~/.L'~
Rick Campbell
Evaluation Coordinator
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Appendix B

Student Extracurricular

Participation

Questionnaire
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5'l'UDENl' FORM •

Please indicate ...t1ether you have participated
in each of theses areas since
leaving elerentary
sc1'¥x>l. Using the following key, circle
either YES or NO
for each of the following itans:
Yes, I participated
in this area. • • • • YES
No, I did not participate
in this area •• 00 •
1•

2.
3.

4,

s.
6.

Vocal or instrumen 'tal llllSic (chorus, band, orchestra,
Student government or p.iblic speaking
Dramatics, theater
Academic clul:s (science club, math club, etc.)
Special interest
groups (ski club, chess club, drill
athletic
team etc.)
Other (please specify)

etc.)

7.
8.

Was aE>EX)intedto a student government office or position .
Actively carcpaigned to elect myself or another student to a
student governrrent office or position
9. Was elected to one or nore student offices
10. Received an award or special recoginition
for leadership
(of any kind, please specify)
11. Perforrred in a 11USical group (orchestra,
band, chorus, etc.)
12. Carp:,sed IIUSic
(individual
or group)
13. Gave a public recital
14. Participated
in a rrusic contest
15. Received special recognition,
superior rating,
etc.for
performing in a llllSic contest
in ·a speech or debate contest '
16. Participated
17. Received an award or special recognition
for public speaking
18. Participated
in one or nore plays
or supportive)° . role in one or nore
19. Had a substantial(Leading
plays
20. Perforrred in a dance group
21. Received special recognition
for performing as a dancer
22. Finished a ;..ork of art (Painting ceramics,
sculpture,
photographs, etc.)
on my own (not as a part of a course)
23 •. Exhibited a ;..ork of art at a school, · city, county, regional
or state show.
24. 1-K)n a prize or received special recognition
in an art cat;>etition
of any kind
25. Wrote an original
piece of creative
wr.it.l.ng on my own (not ·
as part of a course)
26, Had poems, stories,
essays or articles
p.ibllshed
(new.;paper,
Magazine, journal,
anthology,
etc.)
27. Received any special recognition
for my writings
28. Participated
in a scientific
project
(of any kind)
_YES
29. Participated
in an independent scientific
project
for scientfic
;..ork
30. 1-K)n a prize or special recognition
Yes, I lo.OUld like

a s=iary

of the results

YES

NO

YES

NO

team,

Please iildicate ...t1ether each item applies to :Pl by circling
either
Use the following key: ·
·
Yes, this awlies
to me. , ••••••
YES
No, thisdoea
~t awly ,to me•••••
NO

D

YES
YES

NO
NO
00
NO

YES
YES

sent

YES or

YES

NO

YES
YES

NO
NO

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

oo.

NO
NO
NO

NO
NO

YES
YES
YES
YES

NO

YES

NO

YES
YES

NO
NO

YES

00

YES

00

YES

00

YES

NO

YES
YES

. NO

NO
NO

NO

NO

NOYES

YES

NO
NO

to me

n;~
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Appendix C

Student Perceptions of EBGPQuestionnaire
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Please i!xiicate whether you agree or disagree with the following staterrents
al:out the E:dith Bowen Gifted Program.
Please answer based on yc,.Jr observations and esperiences
in the E:dith Bowen Gifted Program. Using the following
scale, circle
the appropriate
number:
Strongly

agree ••••••••••••

1

2
No feelings
either way •••• 3
Disagree ••••••••••••••••••
4
Strongly disagree ••••••••• S

. Pqree •••••••••••••••••••••

31. Teachers \ooet'e..ell-organized,
interesting,
and helpful
32. Class activities
..ere ..ell-organized,
interesting
and
helpful

33. Class materials
(l:ooks, supplies,
34. Class sizes \ooet'e satisfactory
35. There was a satisfactory
variety

etc.)

·
..ere satisfactory

of courses offered
with the F.d.ith Bowen Gifted Program have
encouraged ne to continue to participate
in tix>se areas
in which I received special instruction
37. I feel I was adequately prepared for Junior High
38. I feel the · F.d.ith Bowen Gifted Program contril:uted
satisfactorily
to 111¥
~eparation
for Junior High

2 3 4 5
1
1
1
1

36. My experiences

Please
that

add any suggestions
you feel is in{:lortant

or caments for inprovements
that ..e may have missed:

2
2
2
2

3 4 5
3 4 5
3 4 5
3 4 5

2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5

or any other

--

info:cmation
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Appendix D

Parent Perceptions of EBGPQuestionnaire
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Please 1z:rlj.cate ...nether you agree or disagree with the following statarents
a.tout the Edith Bcrwen Gifted Program.
Using the following scale, base your
responses on your ol::servations
and experien=es with the Edith Bcrwen Gifted
Program t,,,hlle your child was involved:
Strongly agree •• ,,., ••••••••
··~ee •••••••••••••••••••••••
No feelings
either way ••••••
. Disagr-ee••••••••••••••••
, •••
Strongly disagree •••••••••••
1.
2.
3,
· 4.
5.
6.
7.

a.

9.

1
2
3
4
S

My child's

educational
experiences
in the Edith Bcrwen
Gifted Program 'Here satisfactory
The teachers in the Edith Bcrwen Gifted Program 'Here
and helpful
well-organized,
interesting
bebveen · the teachers
Cooperation and ccmrunication
and parents 'Here satisfactory
Class materials
(lxloks, supplies,
etc,) 'Here satisfactory
·
Class sizes were satisfactory
.
There was a. satisfactory
variety of courses offered
My child was adequately
prepared for Junior High
The Edith Bowen Gifted Program contril:uted
satisfactorily
to my preparation
for Junior High
my child to
The Edith Bcrwen Gifted Program has notivated
c:ontinue to participate
in areas in ...n1eh he or she received
special 1.nst:ructicn

Please add any ccmrents,
that you may feel is ~t

suggestions
that

2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
l 2 3 4 5

for inprovarent
or any other information
we may have neglected
to include:

- -·

L.J Yes,

I ..ould

like

a surrmary of the results

sent

to rre
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Appendix E

Corrected Chi Square Analyses on Questions on
Extracurricular
Participation
Questionnaire Which
Were Computed and Found to be Nonsiqnificant
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Corrected Chi-Square Analyses on Questions on
Participation Questionnaire Which Were Computed
and Found to be Nonsignificant
1.

Participated

in a music activity
No

Yes

Total

EBGP

6

29

35

non-EBGP

0

19

19

Total

6

48

54

Corrected Chi-Square= 2.134
2.

Participated

in a student government or public speaking activity
No

Yes

Total

EBGP

26

9

35

non-EBGP

15

4

19

Tot al

41

13

54

Corrected Chi- Square= 0.002
3.

Participated

in a dramatic or theatric
No

Yes

Total

EBGP

24

11

35

non-EBGP

16

3

19

Total

40

14

54

Corrected Chi-Square= 0. 860

activity
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4.

Participated

in an academic c 1ub (chess club, science club, etc.)
No

Yes

Tota 1

EBGP

27

8

35

non-EBGP

18

1

19

Total

45

9

54

Corrected Chi-Square= 1.624
5.

Participated
teams, etc.)

EBGP
non-EBGP
Total

in a special interest
No

Yes

Tota 1

11

24

35

7

12

19

18

36

54

group (ski club, athletic

Corrected Chi-Square= 0.010
6.

Participated

in activities
No

not previously mentioned

Yes

Tota 1

EBGP

29

6

35

non-EBGP

13

6

19

Tota 1

42

12

54

Correct Chi-Square= 0.767

7.

Was apppointed to a student government position or office
No

Yes

Total

EBGP

32

3

35

non-EBGP

18

1

19

Total

50

4

54

Corrected Chi-Square= 0.000
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8.

Actively campaigned to elect myself or another student to a student
government position or office.

EBGP
non-EBGP
Total

No

Yes

Total

19

16

35

7

12

19

26

28

54

Corrected Chi-Square= 0.884
9.

Was elected to one or more student offices

No

Yes

EBGP

31

4

35

non-EBGP

17

2

19

Total

48

6

54

Tota 1

Corrected Chi-Square= 0. 000
10.

Received an award or special recognition

No

Yes

EBGP

19

16

35

non-EBGP

13

6

19

Total

32

22

54

for leadership

Tota 1

Corrected Chi-Square= 0.518
11.

Performed in a musical group (vocal or instrumental)

No

Yes

Total

EBGP

8

27

35

non-EBGP

0

19

19

Tot al

8

46

54

Correct Chi-Square= 3.448
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12.

Composeda musical piece
No

Yes

EBGP

28

7

35

non-EBGP

.15

4

19

Total

43

11

54

Total

Corrected Chi-Square= 0.000
13.

Gave a public music recital

EBGP
non-EBGP
Total

No

Yes

Total

12

23

35

4

15

19

16

38

54

Corrected Chi-Square = 0.497
14.

Participated

in a music contest
No

Yes

Total

EBGP

26

9

35

non-EBGP

12

7

19

Total

38

16

54

Corrected Chi-Square= 0.295
15.

Received special recognition,
in a music contest.

superior rating,

No

Yes

EBGP

26

9

35

non-EBGP

13

6

19

Total

39

15

54

Correct Chi-Square = 0.020

Total

etc.,

for performing

76
16.

Part ici pat ion in a speech or debate contest
Total

No

Yes

EBGP

28

7

35

non-EBGP

17

2

19

Tota 1

45

9

54

Corrected Chi-Square = 0. 260
17.

Received an award or special recognition
No

Yes

EBGP

31

4

35

non-EBGP

17

2

19

Total

48

6

54

for public speaking

Total

Corrected Chi-Square= 0.000
18.

Participated

in one or more plays
No

Yes

Total

EBGP

21

14

35

non-EBGP

15

4

19

Total

36

18

54

Corrected Chi-Square= 1.228
19.

Had a substantial

(leading or supportive)

No

Yes

EBGP

26

9

35

non-EBGP

17

2

19

Total

43

11

54

Correct Chi-Square= 0.940

Tot al

role in one or more plays

77
20.

Performed in a dance group

No
26

9

35

non-EBGP

12

7

19

Tot al

38

16

54

Received special

recognition

for oerforming

Yes

30

5

35

non-EBGP

17

2

19

Total

47

7

54

0. 000

Corrected

Chi-Square=

Finished

a work of art

No

Yes

Tota 1

EBGP

19

16

35

non-EBGP

11

8

19

Total

30

24

54

0.000

Chi-Square=

Exhibited a work of art
state show

at a school,

No

Yes

Total

EBGP

25

10

35

non-EBGP

12

7

19

Tot a 1

37

16

54

Corrected

Chi-Square=

as a dancer

Total

EBGP

Corrected
23.

0.300

Chi-Square=

No

22.

Total

EBGP

Corrected
21.

Yes

0.101

city,

county,

regional,

or

24.

Wona prize or received special recognition
of any kind.

No

Yes

in an art competition

Total

EBGP

29

6

35

non-EBGP

16

3

19

Tota 1

45

9

54

Corrected Chi-Square= 0.000
25.

Wrote an original

piece of creative

No

Yes

Tota 1

EBGP

21

14

35

non-EBGP

12

7

19

Tota 1

33

21

54

writing or poetry

Corrected Chi-Square= 0.000
26.

Had poems, stories,

No

essays or articles
Yes

published

Total

EBGP

27

8

35

non-EBGP

14

5

19

Total

41

13

54

Corrected Chi-Square= 0.000
27.

Received any special recognition

No

Yes

Total

EBGP

27

8

35

non-EBGP

15

4

19

Total

42

12

54

Corrected Chi-Square= 0.000

or an award for my writings

79

28.

Participated

in a scientific

project

No

Yes

Total

EBGP

16

19

35

non-EBGP

12

7

19

Total

28

26

54

Corrected Chi-Square= 0.884
29.

Participated

in an independent scientific
No

Yes

Total

EBGP

24

11

35

non-EBGP

17

2

19

Total

41

13

54

project

Corrected Chi-Square= 1.911
30.

Wona prize or special recognition
No

Yes

EBGP

30

5

35

non-EBGP

17

2

19

Total

47

7

54

Corrected Chi-Square= 0.000

Total

for scientific

work

80

Appendix F

Parent Responses to Parent Perceptions

Questionnaire
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"If the parents were to care more about their

children's

the 'Gifted Programs' would become part of every child's
education.

education

general

I wish more emohasis were to be on foreign languages, also,

in elementary schools.

All children have a 'specialty.'

all have a chance and opportunity

to demonstrate their

mandatory a more expansive humanities program will,
enhance a child's

future.

They should
skills.

To make

in my opinion,

Not every one is bound to become an expert

in all fields , yet to become some what knowledgable in many is a
virtue.

Less electives

more academics . "

"Questions 1 and 3 are very hard to answer in a 1ump for the
full

length of time.

Someof the experiences were very rewarding and

exciting,

but there were other experiences which were so terribly

upsetting

that they will have a very negative effect

interaction

on this student's

with other people, and even made extreme personality

changes.

Much of this was caused by the lack of communication between

teachers,

but more so, between

parents).

and our family (student

and

He seemed to be a very poor example to children many times

with his language and tantrums.

Of course, there were other times when

he could be caring and supportive,

but the few very bad experiences are

the ones which were very important at the time, and have had long-term
effects

on our child.

Manytimes there was lack of control of students

which seemed to stem from personality

deficiencies

in the leaders.

Much of the time we found that very wonderful and worthwhile programs
were waved before the child,
was at its peak.

We also felt

were used to put out children

only to be taken away when the excitement
that much of the testing

and academics

in the role of food for egos needing

82

nourishment, and not for the best qood of the student.

The highs at

Edith Bowenwere wonderful, but the lows many times became so extremely
low that they seem to be what this particular
remember most; there was much inequity .

student and parents

11

"My experience with Edith Bowenwas not an experience I would go
through again.

was one of the poorest administrators

have ever encountered and it is to the benefit
no longer there.
administrator

were using the students
I strongly
individuals

of the school that he is

There were a number of times that I felt

and teachers

I

the

and some outside people doing special events

as guinea pigs for their

own personal studies.

feel that I was given a snow job by the different
running the Edith Bowenprogram and can personally

say

there will never be a time I would recormnendE.B. school to
anyone.

11

"My only criticsm
integrated

of the program was that it was never wholly

with the regular curriculum.

Children who were in gifted

programs were expected to keep up with regular classroom work even when
they frequently

missed those regular classes.

programs should be held either
were) or (better
children

before or after

yet) that the gifted

instead of regular

classes.

classes

I felt

that the gifted

school (many of them
should be available

to

(Eg. a child could take a gifted

math class instead of a regular math class but a child could not
replace a regular
something else.)"

English class with a qifted math class,

or drama, or

83

"I hope the gifted/talented

program can continue in spite of

funding problems as I feel my child benefited

greatly

regular

folk dance, art were

programs of string music instruction,

excellent

from it.

The

also."

"Edith Bowenhas an excellent

gifted

program, and I hope they

will be able to expand it even further."
"I would 1i ke to congratu 1ate the Edith BowenGifted Program.
think it 1 s very good and helpful.
junior

My child was very well-prepared

I
for

high."
"As a parent,

I am de 1i ghted with the progress

made in Jr. Hi. this year and I credit

has

a great deal to the prep. she

received at Edith Bowen. I see

with a maturity and
yr. at Jr. Hi.

confidence that has given her a great first

diverse background of exposure to so many different
result

of the Gifted Program.

And her

areas were a direct

Many Thanks."

"My son came out of the 6th grade at EB much more confident of
himself than when he went in.

For this

"We were happy with EB, their
techniques

used, etc.

I thank the ER faculty."

administrators,

We had out daughter in private

moving to Utah and feel EB equal or better
II

-----

self-confidence
successfully

teachers,

was so well-prepared
gained from attending
c;omplete many tasks.

school prior to

in its education."

for Jr. High and the
Edith Bowenhas helped her to
She was the only Jr. High student

84

here in her grade to receive top achievemen.t awards from all of her
classes.

The gifted program at Edith Bowenhelped her to achieve that!

She also received a Highest Honors Ribbon from Rocky Mt. Talent Search
for her scores on the SATTest.
11

The intangible

challenging activity,

11

rewards seem greatest--individual
caring administrators

ways to develop special gifts,

talents

attention,

who keep trying to seek

and creativeness--!

Keep On!"
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Appendix G
Permission Letter from Logan City School District
To Obtain Access to School Files
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L OGr 1.N CITY

S CI-IO OL o: s T ~.:{ .'..':_·
r; ·

101 Wf'ST Ci: i'I TE R
PHCtJ E

!.OGArJ. UT ,\H

3-432 i

80 1· 752-18 i 1

December1, 1982
.l.r.1s
_.,. ,: ..,..c:..,n
r
1,

_ ~:

Barbara Ann Howell
Edith BowenSchool
UMC
67
Logan, Utah 84322
Dear Barbara:
I have recently talked with Dr. Carlston and also Dr. Monson
regarding your suggested research proposal evaluating the
effects of the Edith Bowengifted program.
Wewill grant you permission to conduct the study and would
encourage you to exercise the following safeguards in conducting your research.
1) Protect the confidentiality of the students involved, and
also the two schools to be involved .
2) Workclosely with Dr. Haslam in your effort to get in f ormation from the personnel files at Logan Junior High School.
Hopefully Mrs. Maughanor someoneon the Junior High School
staff could assist you with the project. Would it be possible to provide them a stipend for performing that serv i ce?
I hope that the project will be helpful to you in determining
the value of the gifted program at Edith Bowen.
Sinc~ey.

;

If ,,__
.,_.:_

J me • Blair
,peri ntendent
B:bc
cc:

Ray Haslam
Jay Monson
Gary Carlston

